More on 34
miles and miles of sales

Fathers Day Weekend Every Year.
Vendor Spaces:
More on 34 is growing! Since we cover five counties, there is no way to keep track of all
the vendor spaces available in each area. All vendors must abide by local laws
regarding sales. Residents who choose to set up on their own property are able to do
anything within their local laws.
On the website is a list of contacts in the counties who can put you in touch with
people/businesses who have spaces available FREE or rent. We welcome all sellers
our philosophy is the more sellers the more buyers will come!
Items for Sale:
You will find an array of items for sale on the More on 34 miles and miles of sales. We
encourage you to participate. Our goal is to make this a sale of antiques and odd and
unusual items and discourage vendors from selling used clothing; it is most often
passed over. Each community has different rules and regulations, check with the local
City Hall and Health Department where your booth is set up for any license or permits
that may need to be purchased.
Hours:
Vendors make their own hours – set hours never work with sales! Most sales usually
begin at 8 a.m. and are open until at least 5 p.m.
Route of Sales:
Our counties provide city and scenic countryside views. You will find sales at homes,
parking lots and fields along the route. The sale spans 100-miles and you may travel a
few miles between vendors. Please avoid being on a state right-of-way and take care
when parking. Please honor any No-Parking signs or No-Trespassing Signs.
More on 34 Sponsors:
Area tourism bureaus provide sponsorship for More on 34. Community volunteers who
wish to promote their communities will enhance the sale with additional events along the
route. A visitor will find the route varied due to each community involvement. We do
have sponsorships available and most provide coupons for the visitors, check out our
coupon page. Visit our sponsor page or contact the community person listed for your
area from our “vendor” contact list.

